
Decision No. 

BEFORE THE RAltRO.AD C01l~MISSION OF THE S'l'ATE OF C .. ~IPORNIA. 

::0. the ~,!s.tte:, of tho Inva:;.t:l.e;~tion" on the ) 
Co:o.."llis~:l.onrs own motion" into the operations,,) 
rates" churzes, contr~cts" and practices of ) 
Ar.:""'RED D. ZEDEL" :;:A.,tzVDr A. l~r-:ODES, BARNEY B. ) 
LEVY, $lld A. D. V;OOtJ:,EY, respondents, for } 
the purpose of determining whether said } 
respondents o.re viol~tins any of the pro- ) 
vision$ of Chapters 705 or 223, St~tutes of ) 
1935, or ot the Public Utilities Act. ) 

' .... ', ...... -

Case No. 4186. 

Hugh Fullerton of Pillsbury" !,:udison & Sutro, 
for re:;pondent$, A. D. Zeder" Marvin A. 
Rhodes and A. D. Woolley. 

A..'1.s01 Wi1lic..tlS, for South,ern Pacific Compa.'1.Y 
o.nd Po.cific Southwest Ro.ilroa.d Associa
tion, interested parties. 

B. A. White, for Po.cific Southwest Railroad 
Assoc1~tion, interaoted party. 

BY TEE COr'i~,!ISSION: 

_.' i 

In th1s procecdi~ tho Co~n1ssion instituted upon its O\1n 

motion an investigation into the oper~tions, rates, charges, con-

tr~cts and practices of respondents Alfred D. Zeder, !f.arv1n A. 

Rhodes, 3~ney B. Le~J and A. D. Woolley to determine whether thoy 

\'lere opera.ting in. violation of the !~!otor Trmlsportat:ton Broker 

Act (Statutes 1935, Cho.ptor 705)" th.e Hlghw'o.y Co.r!"icrs tAct 

(Statutes 1935, Chapter 223), and the Public Utilities Act. More 

zpecificc.lly tho procf.)cding WIlC, instituted to determine whether in 

the course of their o.ctiviticc respondent:: were or any of thom 

'.7o.s: 
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(1) Operc.tlng u.."llo.w1'ully under the i,:otor 'rra..'1sportation Broker 

Ac t, in thu t Jch(;)y wel"C or o.ny or 'chem was: 

(s.) Solllr~ or off(;)rlng for ~nle trunsportutlon furnished 

by o:ny hic;hway carrier cono:ucting his operations wi tb.

out proper authority or in violation of the rules, 

rcsu1~tlonc nnd Genernl orders of the Co~scion; 

(b) Selling, offering for sale, or negotiating for sUle, 

tr~zportation furnished by any carrier or carriers 

other tho.n those for whom respondents, respectively, 

were liccnnod to sell; 

(0) Sellir~ tr[).nsport~tion ~t ~ny location other than that 

n~ed in their respective licenses; 

(d) Puilins to display the license certificate at the 

locations where respondents, respectively, wore 

uuthorized to sell tr~sportation. 

(2) Operc.ti:n.g unlawfully as carriers._ in that they were or s.ny of 

them wus: 

(a) Unluwfully cn5~.sed in tro.nsportinc::; prop~rty for com-

penso.tion as a business; 

(b) O:ge:::'o.tins as highwuy co:m.~on cnrriers, respectively, 

without first havlnz secured from the COn1."'llission 

certif~cates or a certificate of public convenience 

c...."'lc. ncco:::si ty. 

Respondents were directed to cppe~r and show cuuse why ~ 

cease ~"'ld desist order should not be issued restraining them from 

ene~Sing in the unlawful tra~cportQt1on of property, for co~pensat10n, 

$.s :l business, in violation of the Eishway Carriers' Act and tho 

Public utilities Act, and from operating in violc.tion 0'£ the Motor 
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Tra."lsport::l.'c~on Eroker Act. Respondents Levy o.nd Woolley were 

directed to show cause why their permits :::.::: h:!.C;hwo.y co.rriers should 

not ~e revoked, and re:::ponde~ts Zedcr and Rl10des were required to 

show cause why their lice~se o.s l' .. iotor Tr8.n~port3.tion Bro~0rs chould 

:lot be :::'evolced. 

At the ~cnring the scopo o! the invcstigation w~s enlarged 

without objection so ~.C to embrace an inquiry into the oporo.tions 

~"ld practices of respondent oroxors and the cource of their dealings 

wi th the co.rriers whom they undertoo1-c to rcprecent. 

On boho.l! of respondent: Rhodes and Woolley 0. motion to 

dis~zs was sub~tted, prodicnted upon the following grounds: 

(a.) That the license of respondent Rhodes CoS a l:!otor 'l'rans

portation Broker expired Dece~ber 31, 1936, and has not been 

renewed nor :10.S a.pplication been mc.de for its renewal; 

(b) 'fho.t duri:lZ the period involved in this invcctigc.tion 

:'0spoZldent 'Noolley held permits as no rs.dial hishway cornnon 

cc.:'rier and :;.~ c. hi.;hwc.y contract cc.rrier; 

(c) 'I'hD.t the :-ecord contains no tee timony rcferrine; to the 

operc.tionz of recponc.ents Rhodes :md Vv'oolley in respect to 

~~y of the m~tterz set out in the order instituting this 

invcsti8ation. 

This motion will be disposed of during the course of our 

discussion of the ~erits. 

A public hearine; Wc.c had before Examiner Austin c.t S:m 

Francicco on Dece~ber 2, and 11, 19Z6, ~~d Januc.ry 4, 1937, when the 

matter llO.S sub:m:i ttcd, br::cfs filed, and it is nOVI res.dy fo:' 

decision. 

We shall fir~t 'irect our uttcntion to the operations of 

respon~ents o.s motor tr~"lsportc.tion brokers. 
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The Commission's records show that motor transportation 

brokers' licenses were issued to respondents Zeder and Rhodes author

izing them to engage in business under the name and style or Mission 

Transport Company with their locat1ons at ass Howard Street) San 

Francisco) and 1537 East Seventh Street) Los Angeles. Originally, 

respondent Levy joined as eo-applicant with Zeder, his brother-in

law, and also executed bis bond as one of the prinCipals, but he 

appears nevor to have participated 1n the brokerage business. 

InStead, in the course or his operation3 as a contract carrier) he 

authorized Zeder to represent ~ as broker with the understanding 

he woUld be favored ~ the distribution of business. The matter was 

dealt with very 1ntor.cally; although Levy described himsolf in the 

application as being engaged 1n business as the Mission Transport 

Comp~, he disclaimed this status at the hearing. Respondent 

Woolley, the holder of radial and contract carrier permits) was in 

charge of the office at 1505 South First Street, San 30se, wbich 

appeared to be merely a place tor dispatChing trucks, no transpo~ta

t10n having been ~o11c1ted or sold there. The brokers' licenses 

1ssued to both Zeder and Rhodes expired December 31) 1936, and no 

application has been tiled to renew them, both apparently having 

retired from the business. Although the question of the revocation 

or suspension of their licenses appears to have become moot, a 

discussion ot the testimony rolating to their operations will be 

useful, since it wlll have an tmportant bearing on any renewal 

QPp11eat1o~ they may f1le and it may shed some light upon the 

current practices of many motor transportation brokers, thus paving 

the way tor a wider investigation having as its objective the 

establishment ot such rules and regulatiOns as may appear desirable 

and neces~. 
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~his brings us to a consideration or the issues, which 

we shall d15C~S in '~he order mentioned. 

(l) The sale of tr~sportat1on for carriers 
conducting operations wi 'thout a.u'~hor1 t,I 
I'rom the Commission, or tor whom the 
broker has not been licensed to ac~. 

Although all the carriers whom he used, so responden~ Zeder 

testif1ed, held per:n1ts from the' CommiSSion, .frequent inquiries 

being ~de of both taB operators and tho COmmiss1on to determin6 

t~e1r s~atus, nevertheless the matter appears to have been quite 

loosely handled. In fact, it was conceded that some of these carr1ers 

held no pe~ts. Notwithstanding this~ Zeder represented to the 

~h1pp~r~ ~e wa~ actinS only tor carriers operat1ns under per~t~ 

T~e clearly ~~ contrary to the pro-

vi:sions Or Section 10 of the Motor Tronsporttl,'cion Broker Act, and 

is sur:r:ic1ent ground for the suspension or revoca'c1on ot his 

11een8e. (1) 

Similo.rly, this responden'c admitted he had represented 

permitted carriers for whom he held no license to act. This also 

is I'orbidden by Sec-cion 6" Motor 'J.'rs.ns:por'cation Broker Act, which 

requires the l1ce~5e to set forth the names of the motor carr1ers tor 

whom the agent 15 licensed to 3~11, and it const1tutes an additional 

ground, under Section 10, tor tho suspe~1on or revocat1on or hi3 

license. 

(l) Section lO, Motor ~Tanzportat1on Eroker Act, authorizes the 
sU3pe~ion or revocation ot a license where a broker bas been 
engaged in selling or ~egotiating tor tho sale of tr~portat1on 
by any carrier whose operations are Dconducted in a manner contrary 
to the public interest, or without proper authority, or in v1olation 
of the provisions or this act or the general orders, rules and 
regulations of the Ra1lroad Commission pertaining thereto." 
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(2) Sale of tran~po~tstion at locations not 
named in the license, and I'ailure 'to dis
;play license cert1!'icate at. locad:ons 
wherebrOker~ are licensed. to sell trans-

portat.ion .. 

Since reapondents Zeder and Rhodes were authoriZed, 

respectivel.YO, to e:o.gage in the 'brokerage 'business at San Francisco 

and Los Angeles 'CUlder the name and style of Mission Transport 

Company, transportation coUld be lawfully sold at either ot these 

location8. At San Jose headquarters for dispatching trucks were 

maintained at a gasoline station, in ch.s.rge of respond.ent Woolley. 

However, the record does not establish that 'trensporto.tion over 

any motor carr1er was sold or oftered for sale at this place. It 

does not appear that respondents failed to display their license 

at their San ~~ancisco and Loe Angeles offices; at San Jose, no 

license was required to be displayed. In these respects, therefore, 

their operations were not shown to have been conducted unlaWfully. 

(3) General ~ractices of respondents and thei~ 
dealingS with motor carriers. 

The activities of the respondents in this connection which, 

as we have stated, were by consent embraced within the scope of this 

inquiry, fall within the teres or Section 10, Motor Transportation 

Broker Act, authorizing the Commission'to suspend or revoke a 

license whenever it appears that the licensee is not a fit and 

proper person to hold it. The adjustment ot commissions does not, 

as respondent contends, rost wholly upon contract between tbe 

broker and the carrier. It was one of tbe purposes of this act to 

prevent the abuses, centering around the payment ot compensation to 

the carriers, which have devoloped during recent years. 
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~b1s 1nvestigation was directed primarily to an inquiry 

into the pract1ces followed by respondents relat1ng to deception 

ot the carriers regarding 1nsurance deductions, the exaction of ' 

excessive commiss1on3, the retention ot secret profits and other acts 

contrary to the interests of the carr1ers whom they assumed to 

represent. 

Directing our attention first to respondent Zeder's(2) 

methods regar~ insurance, it appears to have been his custom to 

deduct and retain 3t per cent of the gross transportation charges 

paid ~ oy the shippers, osten~1bly to reimburse b1m~ as a croker, 

tor the premium he had paid on cargo insurance issued in his n~e 

and covering Shipments while they were being tran3ported by the 

carriers. This premium, however, actually cost respondent but 2t 
per cent ot the gross transportation charges, and the difference of 

li per cent was retained~ so he testified, to cover bookkeeping and 

the cost of collect1on from the shippers.(S) The carriers, however, 

were not informed of this and apparently believed that the insurance 

cost respondent the full 31 per cent he had withheld. 

Respondent also deducted and retained a COmmission ot 10 

per cent of the gross tr~portat1on receipts to cover his services. 

Though this appears to cOnform to tho genernl custom observed by 

motor tr~port~tion broker$, respondent made no study to determine 

the cost of so11cit~tion w1th a view to arriving at an equitable 

COmmission. Posted consp1cuously in respondentr~ office, where it 

(2) Here1nafter in this opinion unless otherwise stated we shall 
refer to Zeder as urespondentrr. Woolley held no oroker license, Levy 
ha~ not in recent months part1cip~ted in the operations to any degree, 
and Rhodes acted in the capacity of an employee only. 

(3) Respondent testified he had made no study to determine tbe cost 
of collection and bookkeeping. (Tr. 2l) 
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• 
cou1~ readily be observed oy the carriers, was a notice to the effect 

that the usual commission would oe 10 per cent of the gross receipts. 

In actual practice, however, respondent frequently exacted from toe 

carriers co~ss1onssubst~t1ally exceeding th13 percentage. He 

admitted they some times ran as high as SO per cen~, and occasionally 

an arbitrary commission was fixed depending upon the amount he felt 

the carrier should receive tor the load. In other instances com

missions wero collected amoun~ing to from 25 per cent to 57 per cent.(4) 

~ben 1t is recalled that the carriers must pay all costs for operating 

~ maintaining the truck, these exactions appear to have been grossly 

excessive. Some times, so respondent stated, the carr1era, when 

entering into commission agreements w1th him, were advised of the 

compenaation the shipper had actually undertaken to pay him, but 

he was unable to state how often this had occurred. From ~he 

test1mony or the carriers it appears that except in rare instances, 

respondent failed to reveal the amounts actually received from the 

shippers. In r~ct, he usually concealed this 1ntormation, it 

being h1~ practice to omit these figuros from the copy o£ the way-

(4) 
For example, upon one shipment respondent received from the 

~bipper ~11.88 and paid the carriers $8.64 (Tr. S5J, upon another 
he received $66.92 and paid the carrier $~e.04 (~r. 86), and upon 
a third shipment he received $71.69 and paid the carr1er $28.45 
(~r. 87). ·In each iDStance respondent deducted from the ~ounts 
so paid the carrier a 10 per cent co~ssion plus 31 per c~n~ Xor 
cargo 1~uranee. Upon one shipment, where respondent received 
$8.4l, the carrier was paid $6.92 from which was deducted 10 per een~ 
commissi~n ~~ 3i per cent insurance and, in addit1on, the carrier 
was compelled to pay the cost of transporting the shipment over 
a connect1~ 11ne to fi~ dest1nation. In other inst~ces the 
carriers were charged co~ss1ons or S3 per cent (Tr. 23) and 57 
per cent (Tr. 24). Other similar ln~tances werg disclosed by the 
record. 
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bill furnished tho carrier,(S) although a space was provided tnere-. 

on for this purpose. 

Tho carr1er~1 so the record shows, were completely misled 

by respondent's representations as to the amounts collected trom 

the shippers. From their testimony it is apparent they believed 

they were reco1ving the gross transportation charges actually 

received by respondent, and that nothing but the st1pulatedcom

missions had been withheld from them.(o) 

As to one item, the ev1dence disclosed that respondent's 

books tailed to reflect the transaction correctly. On a shipment 

he:uled by Charles R. Rider, a carrier, tor Dan P. :Maher Paint Company 

from S~ Fr~ci8co to Stockton, welghing in the aggregate some 20 

tOD3, Rider was paid $12.50 net by respondent who represented to him 

at the time that respondent had actually received trom the shipper 

onl1 $10.28 gross tor this movement. On this occasion respondent 

pe~tted Rider to inspect the entries appearlng in his own account, 

wbich disclosed these amounts. In point of tact, respondent. 

(5) Witness Re1n1sch, a carr1er l testified he dld not know the rate 
paid respondent by the 8b1ppers~ nor was this supplied on the copy or 
the waybill :f'urn1shod h1Jn (Tr. 92" 93). Both Witnesses Migge and 
Rider testified they did not know what respondent collected (Tr. 
125, 135)" tho latter also statlng that when he inqu1red trom the 
shippers they declined to furnish the informatlon. In this con
~ect1on he testified: ~. (Miss Mor~) "Were you able to ~1nd out 
(what respondent rece1ved from the shippers)?" A. "Under no 
conditions. They woUld say~ 'You are hauling through the Miss10n 
Tr~port, ask them; we settle with them.' That would be about 
the routine of answer I would get.~ (Tr. 136). This ch&nnelor 
information was therefore closed to them. 

(6) Witness Ulgge ~tated he assumed that the prices quoted him by 
respondent were the same as those paid by tho shipper. Believing that 
the privilege was not open to him, he had ncverex~ed Zeder's 
books (Tr. 119). Witness Rider also testified he believed Zeder 
was paying ~ the ~ount collected from the shippers, less 10 
per cent commiss1on and 3~ per cent insurance (Tr. 159, 160). Wit
ness Levy testified subst~t1ally to the 5~e effect (Tr. 106, 107). 
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discovering he had erroneously assessed too low a rate upon thi~ ship

ment" ult1me.tely collected irom the ah.1pper a 'cotal tr~portation 

charge of i60.42 which, though shown in the shipper's account, never 

appeared in that of the carrier, and. was never subm1tted to his 

1nspection. 

1'he sign1:ticance to be accord.ed this tes't1mony must be 

measured by the nature and exten'c of respondent I S o'bliga'c1ons to the 

carriers. Ii' he were a. motor tran.spor"tation broker, as he claims, and 

not a carrier, and it, as such a broker, he were acting as an agent 

l'or 'the 3h.1pp.ers alone, ·cb.on 1'c would seem clear he res,ted \Ulder no 

duty to reveal to 'che carriers the 9.lnOtlnts pa1d him by the shippers; 

he was then tree 'co bargain with the carri6rs for transportation at 

a ra'l;;e less than tb.s.t which he actually received. But a contrary 

rule would prevail were he "to occupy the status of an agent :ror the 

carr1ers. Then the obligation to exercise good faith, incidental to 

this relationship, would requ1re him to disclose to his principals, 

the carriers, the revenues he had in fact received, and to credit 

them with the fUll amo'Unt, deducting only his proper COmmissions. 

If respondent is to be considered a bighway common carrier 

rather than a motor transportation broker, he would occupy no such 

fiduciary relat1o~h1p 'co the carriers, who must be regarded rather 

in the light 0:' employed dr1 VOl"=: • He would then be free ,to retain 

all tranzpor'l::ation charges paid him by the shippers, his obligation 

to the drivers extending no l'urther than the payment of the agreed 

compensation. But throughout this procoeding", and d.uring the period 

of his act1vities here under reView", responde~t has pro:tessed to be 

a broker, and a broker only. We are therefore justified, in determin

ing the degree of his culpability, to usc the yard~tick applicable, 

under the statute, to the class in which he has claimed membership. 
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!~ his operations have been such as to impress upon him the status 

or n highway common carrier, it is a position he has not voluntarily 

assumed. Such a determination, on the part of the COmmission, 

would relieve him of none of the odium attributable to bis failure 

to exercise good faith in his dealings with hig principals. 

That the carriers regarded respondent as their agent 

clearly appears from their testimony.(7) In this connection 

respondent stated that in his judgment be represented both the 

sh1ppers and the carriers, though he admitted that he received com

pensation only from the latter. 

Although a mere middleman may represent both parties to 

& transaction, where their 1nterests are not conflict1ng, such does 

not appear to have been the status of respondent. His duties 

did not terminate when he hnd =erely brought together the shlppers 

~d the carriers. On the contrary, he undertook to represent the 

latter in the performance of certa1n functions, including the 

solicitation of business, the negotiation ot the terms of the trans

portation contract, and the collection of transportation cha~ges,(S) 

(7) Witness Re1nisch stated he regarded Zeder as his agent in pro
curing transportation (Tr. 90). His somewhat cloudy conception of 
respondent's obligation is well exemp11f1e~ by his testimony on 
direct examination, where, in re~ponse to questions by coun3el tor 
the Commission regarding resuondentls failure to disclose in£orm&t1on, 
he stated: Q. (1as~ Moran) nI 3ee. In other words you p~r~t 
your agent to colloct any sum o~ money tor your account, an~ then . 
pay you whatever they tell you is the gOing r&te~ 1$ tnnt e correct 
sttmmary of your tostimony?" A. "That 15 right.' (~r. 92). Witness 
Le~ also considerod rospondent hie ag~nt, stating (Tr. l02): 
"He is the only one I had any contact with, so, naturally, I would 
have to regard ~ as the &gent. I never had any contact with tho 
shippors what50~vor." W1tne~3 M1gge reg~~ed respondent as his 
broker CTr. ll7), while witness Rider testified ~os1t1vely he looked 
upon Zeder ss his agent for the so11citat1on of busine3s (Tr. 125). 

(8) The ro~m or contract, commonly us$d b~ respondent, which both he 
and the shippers executed~ prov1ded that shipper agrees to pay to 
the M1s~!on Transport Company ~ account 2! carrier the trans
portation charges herein agreed upon unless the 3~e shall be 
designated as collect." (Empha51~ ~upp11ed) (Tr. 19). 
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duties which called tor the exercise on his part of sk111
1 

judgment, 

and discret1on. Neces~ar11~, the interests of the carr1ers clashed, 

in respect to those ~ttersl with those of the shippers. He 

therefore oecame the agent for the carriere and, as suchl under 

well recognized principles, was charged with the exercise of good 

faith 1n the course of his dealings with his princ1pals. RespondentIa 

concealment of the amount of the revenues actually received, and 

bis retention of secret profits, has impressed upon his activities 

the stamp of cons'tructive fraud. 

Other del1nquencio~ on reepondentls part were adverted 

to, such as misstatement or the Ult1mate dest1nation of some 

shipments, thereby requiring the carriers at their own expense to 

ha~ gOOd3 a subst~tial ad~1t1onal distance. Also, respondent 

induced one of the carriers, Charles R. ftider l to change his 

reSidence to San Francisco upon the representation respondent would 

proVide sUl~ficient short haul bUSiness to keep him busy, a promise 

he never kept. Responden"1; undertook to show that Whenever a 

carrier was himself unable to perform a pick-up, this would be done 

tor him, at his expense, by another carr1er, but from the testtmonr 

ot the carriers it is the concensus that th.15 wa5 not the general 

practice. 

As stated at the out8e~, no order may now be entered 

suspending or reVOking tbe broker's license ot any of the respondents. 

Eowever, in the 1nterezt of aQequate regulation ot motor transporta

tion brokers generallYI and with a View to prevent1ng the exaction 

of exorbitant charges and the retention ot secret pror1ts
l 

we have 

believed it deSirable to describe rather tUlly the pract1ces o~ 

re~p¢llo.e:,';;sl s.n~ par'l.oicularly tho~e of respondent Zeder. Should 

they ever again apply for licen~es, the1r past activities willI of 

cou:rse, be taken i::::l.'co considel'"ntion. Moreover, 'this may serve as a 
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background tor a ~ore exten~ive 1nvestigntion, should it become 

:lecessG.rY. l'he practices ot these respond.ents are not unlike those 

or the n i're1gb:~ forwarders If, 30-c3J.l ed, aga1n.::l t wh.om. 1!J2IJ.Y' ceas e and 

desist orders have been issued. 

Thus we are brought to a con.::liderat1on ot ~he question 

whether or not respondents have been engaged in operating as h1gh~ 

common carr1~rs wi~hout authority. 

(4) Character ot re~pondents' operations as 
highway common carriers. 

~he record. e3tabli3h~~ zha~ respondent Zeder is engaged 

exclusively in conducting t~e Ydssion l'r~port Company serVice, 

With otfices at San Francisco ~d Los Angeles. Respondent RhOdes 

ap~ears in no other role th~ that of a mere employee, nor does 

responden'C Levy share in 'i;he business. (9) As in 'clle preceding 

division or this opinion, we shall hereafter reter to respondent 

Zeder as the respondent. 

At 'c!le o'Utse~ i,t must be borne in mind that since re8poXldent 

doe~ not own any of the equipment used in this transportat1on serVice, 

pre1'err1D.g :rather to deal with independent 'cruck owners, i" is 

essential to deter:nine whe'cher he exercises such a degree or control 

over the operat1on~ of the carrier, and has so welded them together, 

that re$ponden~ himself ~t be viewed as a common carr1er. We shall 

briefly discuss the evidence with a view to d~term1ning whether such 

a resUlt has been Accomplished. 

(9 j Bo th re3 pond.en t Zeder (',!.'r • S, 4) end Levy ('1'1' • 100 , 109) 
test11'ied that Levy, who preceded Zeder in 'i;he bUSiness" suggested 
to the la~ter thnt he engage in this business under Levy's ~oard 
ot Eque.l.izat10n permit.. LeVY', vrho origina.1ly joined as a co .. 
applicant in Zeder'3 application tor a broker1s license, stamping 
bimBelf an employ~r" immediately ass~ed the statuz of an 
employee (Tr. 110, 111, 11S). 
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By respondent t s own aclm1ss1on .. he chose 'tne carr1e:r~ W1 'th 
-' 

whom he dealt, he selected trucks adapted to the character of ~he 

shipmen~s to be moved, he instructed 'tne drivers where to pick up 

and deliver sbipcents .. and he provided tor assistance to the drivers 

in case or breakdowns. Without exception, respondent hi~elt 

collected all fre1ght charges trom the ahippers. In fact .. the 

latter declined 'co discuss With the carr1er$ the charges' they had 

paid, stating this was a matter which mu~t be handled exclus1vely 

through the ~ss1on ~ransport Company. 

Represents:tlves of two large shippers, CAlifornia Packing 

Corporation and. Libby lvic~~e111 & Libby .. tes t1:f'ied t.hs.t whenever 

they haC. 'tratt1c '~o 'be moved, responden't alone arranged all 

details including the rates and the billing. wbile a bona tide 

broker may perfOrM such functions, nevertheless it is a c~r~~uancu 

t · I o Oe welghed \vith o~ers in d~tormining whether ho 1~ in re~~ey 

.. common carrier masquere.d.ing as a broker. Illne truckElrs themselves 

'W~r() not por,mj,'Cted to contact 'tho ,:,h.1ppers, other tllan to pick up the 

goods, a service differing in no respect from that ordinarily 

p~rror.med by a hired dr1Ver.(lO) 

For !!.ll dama.S03 occurring to sh1pmeIlt~ while in the custociy 

ot the carr1ers, reopondent was held responsi~le in tho eyes of the 

sll;!)pors. If MY' 10S3 or dSJllage occurred, the shippers demanded 

compensation from respondent, not from the carr1ers.(11) Respondent 

(10) Witness Keith of California Packing Corporation '~esti~ied that after 
he had placed the business with a broker the latter never telephoned 
back advis1Dg the name or '~he carrier seleeted., his company not being 
paI'ticularly iD.terested in receiving tll1s in1"ormat1on (1'r. S7). 

(ll) Witness Keith or Cal1rornia ?ack1ng Corpora'tion testified that 
~e would hold Mission ~ransport Company and not the individual carrier 
respo~1ble tor all loss occurring in transit (Tr. 31, S4, 49). Such 
also was the tostimony of ~~. Beach of Libby, McNeill & Libby (Tr. 57), 
this company looking to tho lfJ.ission TraD:lport Company rather than its 
insurance company ('J:r. 65.. 66). .No inquiry was m.ade regarci1r1g the 
responsib1lityof tho drivers themzelves (l~. 58). 
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b1mself, rather than the ins'Ul'~ce company wb.ich carried the cargo 

ins'llrSllce, was viewed. asche re:sponsible pnr'Cy. 

Occasionally respondent nne made advances to the carriers 

tor gasoline and Oil, although the record does not indicate this 

to be a common practice. l'he carr1ers were under no obligation to 

purchase gaso11ne~ oil or supplies ITom him. 

,A comparison or 'l;ho methods l'ollowed by respondent 

~~h those pureuod by the certificated carriers, with whom certa~ 

of the shippers dealt, disclosos no substant1al variations between 

the two modes of service. On zhipments handled through brokers, 

including respondent, for the California Packing Corporation, the 

billing was handled by the traffic department in the main orfice, 

and means for identifying the driver were provided. In other 

respects the paper work and the phy~ical handling of the shipments 

were substantially identical. There is even less difference 1n 

the method pursued by Libby, mcNeill & Libby, which would serve to 

d1st1ngu1sb. those handled through. brokers from those 'c.raIl$ported by 

certil"1c8:ced carriers. Here there was only a minor difference in 

the manner of bil11ngl designed pr1marily to identify the driver. 

It has been the constant practice o~ respondent to 

solicit business for "transportation l Witness Beach of LibbYI 

Mc~ei11 « Libby testified their account had or1ginally been sought 

by responden"c. Although. respondent tes"cif1ed th.at new accounts 

had been solicited but occasionallYI a form of circular letter issued 

by the Mias10n ~ransport Company, introduced in evidence, indicates 

respondent's purpose to secure business from '~be public generally. (12) . 

(12) ~bis letter (Exhibit s) o~rers serv1ce throughout the Sta~e via 
licensed, inst:red anci dependa"ble motor carriers, states 'chat subs"tant1al 
tonnage 13 handled efficiently for large shippers and also: "All 
bus1ness is trsnsac·teo. through. our offices I thereby e11m1nat1:c.g the 
necess~ty of sbippers dealing with drivers. Our representative will 
call on you, it you so de~1re, that he may assist you in ironing out 
tmy problems you may ha.ve." (Tr. 193). 
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Although such widespread solicitation does not in itself stamp 

responden'c as a common carrier, a broker undoubtedly having "the 

right to solici"t; business for ',he carriers he represents .. nevertbe

less 1 t is a circums tance to ·00 considered along with others in 

determ1ning his true status. 

The rates orfereci to the public have tor the most part 

b~en uniro~. Between San Francisco and Los Angeles 25 cents per 

100 pounds .. or $5.00 per ton, has be~n the going rate. In this 

connection respondent I s "/;;es'iiimony is corroborated by that of the 

carriers. Coupled with this is the tact that upon tonnage moving 

~ stcr'fic1ent volume to require one or more trucks for a single 

Shipment, respondent has been accustomed to quote n ra.:l;e for the 

whole quantity rather than tor a single pick up. Eere several 

truckloads were treated as though they comprised but a single 

~fied shipment, a Circumstance tending to show that respondent 

viewed himself, rather than tho indiv1~ual truckers .. as the actual 

carrier. 

Respondent conceded that during the year preceding the 

hearing, he had arranged tor the transportation of property tor 

compensation by motor vehicle~ ovor the public h1ghways. Dur1ng an 

average month he procured. transportat1on l so he s"tateo., from San 

Fra.:c.cisco and th.e £0.71 o.rea, inelud.j.ng OalcJ.o..nd, Berkeley, A:l.s:meda, 

Emeryville and San Leandro, on the one hand, to Los Angeles and the 

co~ties torming part of its municipal area, ineluding Compton .. 

W1J m1ngton and ~bittier, on the other hand, ror traffic aggregating 

approximately 1 .. 500,000 pounds, or 750 tons; and from San Joae, 

Santa Cl&lra, Sunnyvale, Campbell ar.d Lo:!; Gatos, on the one hand .. 

to Los Angeles and the communities within its municipal area, inclUd

ing Compton, Wilmington and wbittier, on the other hand, the shipments 
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amounteci to 500,,000 pound.,3" or 250 'tOllS. In the opposito d1rection, 

trom Los Angeles and its municipal area, including Compton, 

W1lm1ngton, Whittlor, S@ Bernardino and. Redlands, to Sall Io'rane1seo 

and the :t3ay area, includ.ing Oakland, Alameda" Berkeley" Emeryville" 

San LeSllQro" San Jose, Santa. Clara" Sunnyvale" Campbell and Los 

Gatos" 'lille shipments d.ur1ng this period. averageci 750,000 pou:0d..'5. or 

375 tons. Thus, there is b.anciled on an average 'oetween San 

Franc1sco and Los Angeles, and the surroun~ and adjacent 

CODmnm:1 ties mentioned, a total of l375 tons per month. Ass=1:c.g 

that the serVice vl111 be cond.ucted :tor -cwell:cy-.t"ive days ea.ch month, 

a rea.sonable expects:cion, there has been transpor'ced by this agency 

approximately 40 tons per day southbound and lS tons northbound, 

or a total of SS to~ in both directions. For this service 

appro~imately 100 trucks and operators have been used and a total 

of some 86 shippers served. 

In cOXl.~ection with this stipulation may be consid.ered the 

testimony or So representa:1;1ve of C&liI'orn1a PaCking Corpors:t1on 

th.at s.ppro.xime.tely 200 'cons per mon'cb. were b.andled by respondent" 

mostly l'rom East Bay pOints" and also some from Sacramento and 

San Jo~e" to Los Angeles" Pasadena" Santa Ana" Long Beach and 

Santa Monica. !.ibby" lrlcNe1ll &: L1bbYI it was shown, shipped 

approx1mately 50 tons a month between the East Bay pOints and 

Burbank and Chino. A similar showing was made by the carr1ers, Mr. 

Levy testifying that most of his hauling tor respondent was per

tormed between San ~'ranc1sco" San Jose and Los Angeles" with 

oeca~1onal trips l'rOm Saer~ento. Mr. Rid.er testified he frequently 

haUled tor respondent between San Fr~c1sco" San Jose
l 

Santa Clara~ 

FrU1tvale, :E:meryv1l1e, Alameda and. Sacrament,o" on tlle one h.8.nd." 

and Los Angeles." W1lmington" Cl::l1no" Burbank and. adjacent territory" 

on the other Oacd. 
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While some of these circumstances, standing alone, might 

well be consistent with respondent's claim that he is operating 

solely as a broker, nevertheless, considered as a whole, they 

justify and compel the conclusion that in the conduct of this ser

vice respondent ~el! was the carrier. The general holding out 

to the public, the solicitation or business, the direct contac~ with 

the shipper, the failure, or rather respondentia retuaal, to provide 

ror ~uch eontact~ between the shipper and the carriere, the 

responsibility tor damages which A6 voluntarily as~umed, and the 

disregard of the individual status of the carrier in determining 

the rates, - these, and many other circ~tances to which we have 

advorted, all indicating that respondent himself conducted the 

ousiness not as an agent but r~ther as a prinCipal, clearly estab

lish that he alone, and not the operators vdth whom he dealt, was 

the carrier. He has so welded together the operationa ot tbe 

various operntors that they have become completely unified. It is 

well establi~hed that operations of this character must be deemed 

those of a common carrier. 

The eVidence is equally convincing that the 5erVice has 

been conducted regularly and frequently over regular routes and be

tween fixed termini. Though the carriers were tree to select the routes 

they would follow, respondent dete~ed the terminals they must serve. 

The bulk or thi5 tonnage moved botween the San ~~anc1sco Bay area, 

on the one hand, and Los Angeles and the metropolitan area, on the 

other hand. Approximately 56 shippers were served, and respondent 

was Willing to extend his facilities to others, in tact has 

solicited their patronage. Under similar e1rc~tence8 operators 

of tb1~ type have been held to oe hignway common earr1er3~ and 

where their operations have been conducted Without a certificate, 

they have been required to cease and desi3t. 
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Such was the conclusion of ~he Commission in a procoed1ng 

involving an application by a motor transportation broker tor a 

license, where the facts d~v~loped were 3ubs~antially similar to . , 

those shown here. In re Petersen~ Decision ~o. 29084~ 40 C.R.C. 

7l~ 75. And. in "~b.e earlier dec1sions relatlng "1;0 '.;:o.e operations 

of the so-called "freight i'orwo.rders Tl
" the same ruling was made. 

'.i.'n>ical 01: them is "I;he Commiss1on t s d.ecision in M.F.'J:. Co. v. 

MOle Io'orwarding Co., ':57 C.R. C. 857 (eer~1orari denied S. F'. 

14801) • 

Accordingly, a ee~se an~ desis~ order will issue. 

Upon full cons1derat1on of "ch.e evidence" the Railroad 

COmmission of the State of California hereby finds as a tact that 

the respondent Alfred D. Zeder~ doing business as ~ass1on ~ransport 

Company has transported property tor compensation over the public 

highways between fixed term1ni~ to-wit: between San Franci~co, 

Oakland" Berkeley" AJ.o.."':ledll" Emeryville> ::>sw. Leandro" San Jose" 

Ssn'ta Clara~ Surm.yvale" Camp·oell" ~s Gatos" 9Jld Sacramento" 

respectively, on the one hand, nnd Los Angele5~ Compton" Wilmington" 

San Pedro, Long Beach, Santa 1l'.£on1ca" Santa Ana, Burbank .. Cb.1no~ 

Pasadena, ·iib.it"i;.1~r" ~an Bernardino" Rivers1de and RedlSllds" 

respectively, on the other hand" as a highway common carrier" as 

dex'1ned. in S ection 2-~/4 of "(;;he Pub11c Utili t1e:J Act ot "i;he Sta'te 

of California .. without first having securod from this Commd331on 

a certificate of public convenience and necessity authorizing 

such operations. 
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ORDER - - - --
A public hearing hav1ng been had in the above entitled 

procee01ngl evi~e~ee having been received, the matter havIng been 

duly 3ubmi tteo. l and the Comrn1zsion 'being now fUlly advised: 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that. 'Ghe respondent Alfred. D. Zeder, 

dOing business as Mission ~~anaport Company, be and he is hereby 

required ar~o. directed to cease and deSist, directly or indirectly, 

or by SIly subter!'uge or device l from cond.ucting fJIly and all 

opera~ions for the transportation of property tor compensation 

as a highway co~on carrieX'I ag defined in Section 2-S/4 of the 

?ublic Ut1li~ies Ac~ of the ~tnte or California, by any motor vehiele 

or motor vehicles over the pu'olie highways between San l''r:meiseo, 

Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda, Emeryville, San Leandro, San Jose, 

Santa Clara, Sunnyvale, C~pbell, Loo Ga~os, and Sacr~ento, 

respectively, on the one hand, and Los Angeles, Compton, Wilmington, 

San Pedro, LOllg Beach., San~e. Monica, Santa Ana, Burbank, Chino, 

P.asadena, Whittier, San Eernard1no 1 Riverside and Redlands, 

respect1vely, on th6 other hand, and be~w~en any of said points, 

over mY' route or routes between said termini, and SIlY' ot 'them, 

unless he shall have first 50cured trom the Railroad COmmiss1on a 

proper certif1ca~e or public conven1ence and neeessity therefor. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that 'this proceeding be and 

it is hereby dismissed, and tha~ the Order Instituting Invest1gation 

herein be and i~ is hereby d1scharged as ~o respondents Marvin A. 

Rhodes, Barney B. Levy and A. D. Woolley" and each of them. 



IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the Secretary of this 

Commission shall cause a certified copy o£ this decis10n to be 

pcreonally served upon respondent Alfred D. Zeder l and CSU3e 

service thereof to be made upon ~h~ other respondents herein. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that this order shall 

become effective as to each rospondent twenty (20) days from and 

af'ter servico thereof upon such respondent. 
,j.,)-

Dated at San Franc1sco 1 Cali:f'ornia. 1 this / ~ daY' or 

___ ~ .... tv.. __ ~ ____ 1 1937. 

C 0' 
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